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otnLiNE HISTORY OF VIET NAM

STRUGGLES FOR INDEPENDENCE

Prepared by The Convnittee to End the War in Viet Nam

Ie Early HIstory

Viet Nam has been an independent nation since the early tenth century, Its
history goes back to three centuries B, C, it was organIzed as a state by a fanou8
king, Thuc Detndt, who e8tabli8hed a dynasty in 207 B, C, After a hurdred years
as a flourishing state it was c©nqu8red by the Chinese Han dynasty in 111 B,C, The
Vietname8e were never reconciled to Chinese rule, in the fir8t, third, sixth, and
elgth centuries, there were major revolts with minor rebellions in between, in 939
Ngo IBryen revolted and established the independent state of Viet Nam, After fifty
year8 of confusion, a permanent dynasty was established, Only three dynastIes
ruled during the long period extendIng from 1010 to 1788, despite several invasions
from the neighboring countrIes of Cambodia, Thailand and China, in the thirteenth
century, Kubel8i Khan launched a series of Mongol-Chine6e inva8ion6 extending over
a thIrty year perIod, China again tried to Invade Viet Nam in the fifteenth cen-
tIny and wa8 repul8ed a6 it had been in the thirteenth century by the fiercely
independent Vietnamese, Though the country was divided for all practIcal purposes
between tw powerful feudal families after the beginning of the seventeenth cen-
trrry, the Vietnamese, including the tw feuding families , continued to have the
unity of the country as their im in goal, As a symbol of the unity of Viet Nam,
the heads of the old royal famIly were still given homage as the titular sovereigns
of a united Viet Nam during the seventeenth and eighteenth centurie8,

(Sources: John Cady, Southeast Asia (OhIo UniversIty, 196l+) , pp, 103-1069
26tb267, 281-284: Le Thanh m,Lfbe Ma (Paris, 1955) , pp, 98-296) e

II, Origins B French Rule

After a period of disintegration, a reform dyna8ty came to power in 1802,
The initial period of administrative and political reforms was barely begun before
the French began to interfere in the Internal affairs of Viet Nam, This was not
the first time that the Europeans had Interfered in Vietnamese &ffairse Political-
ly oriented Portrrguese and French missionaries caused such tunrnil that severe
restrictions were placed on their actlvitle8 in the nineteenth century, The actual
seizure of Viet Nam was part of the era of 1@erlali8m in the last half of the
nineteenth century, in partIcular the French Navy and the geographIc 80cietie8
emphasized the "WhIte Mants Burden" and the ”civlllzing mission" of France+ The
seizure of Viet Nam (along with Cambodia and Laos) developed out of a crisis con''
cerning the missionaries, As poInted out, the first enperor of the new Nguyen
dynasty had reformed the civII service examination system, promulgated a new legal
code, and begun nndernizing the administration+ He respected the Catholic faith
of the French vi8ltors and permitted the urinpeded functIoning of the mi86ionaries+
Unfortunately, under the 8pur of a vigorous revival program, the mi88ionarie s began
to abuse the privileges allowed them, Harra8sment of mi68ionarle8 began+ They
solicIted the aid of French naval vessels, After a short 6erle6 of incidents,
created by the French, Loui8 Napoleon of France agreed to send in troops and have
naval dennn6trations, Protectorate states were e8tablished in parts of Viet Nam
wItil by 188l+ all of Viet Nam 988 WIder French dominatIon+

(Siurce6: Le ThanIl Khoi, pp. 333-343, 365-380; Cady, Ppe 407-1+34) +
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Ul, French Colonial Rule
qIBnB•mnnn®n

The general character of French rule in Viet Nam was one of merc8ntilis
That is, Viet Nam was to serve as a market for French goods, supply raw materi&18,
and economically benefit France, The French created large rubber plantations in
the jungle and through a system of forced labour, the Vietnamese were put to work
on them, The8e peasants were often bond by three year contracts and worked in
barracks-like condition6 far from theIr native villages, The feudal system of
land distrIbution was strengthened rather than weakened under the French+

"The Chochin Chinese landlord often collected wore in usury
than he did in rent, Chochin ChIna was the center of French
economic activity in Indochina, The abwrdant benefIts of usury
combined with the French practice of granting concessions in un-
developed land to French conpanie8 and rich VIetnamese, led to
the development of many large estates owned by ab8entee land-
lord8, These estates were worked by tenant farmers and landless
agricultural workers, The tadien, or shareeropper, worked be-
bween 60.8©6 of the Cohln ChiMie farmland, He gener&lly had
to give far anre than half his annual harvest to his landlord,
partly as rent, partly 88 u8urou8 interest,"

(Source: Ellen Hamner, Dr Stnrggle for IndoChina,
StanR3rd University Press, 195l+) ,

The French iIIposed a series of nDnopolie8 which proved a great burden to
the pea8ant8, The administration imposed a quota on each village forcing the
population to purcha6e specifIed quantle8 of alcohol and opium, if they did
not nnet the quotas they were punished, but if they exceeded theIr quotas, they
were reealven8ed, Rural Viet Nam 18 today the main bastion of National Llbera-
tion Front strength in all the 80uth, for one of the first acts of the Nationalist
nnvement was to aboli8h all these feudal rents and government iBp08tse The
Diem regimets attea9t to rei arose feudal rent8 was a major cau8e of the new
revolt+

” At the tIme of the French conquest the economy of Viet Nam
had reached a considerable degree of sophistication, The hold
on the peasant was strong and often oppresslve ; neverthele88,
the rural economy showed a judicious balance between food
crops and the industrial crops which formed the basis of the
village craft industrIes; mineral-working was developed,
probably to a greater degree than WIder the French , , , The
French i@act destroyed this balance, encouraged the devel'
opment of a dangerou8ly vulnerable export economy, created
new disparitIes of wealth and misery, and strengthened
rather than eliminated the feudal elennnts in VIetnamese
society, . , And its destnrctivenes8 and the warping influence
it had on Vietnamese life, arose in the Interests of the metro-
politan country (France) --or rather in the Interest
of sm&LI and powerful groups in the metropolis,

"Their investment tended, therefore, to be in those
seet6rs producing easIly exportable wealth--mineral (maInly
coal) , rubber and rice--and production was directed towards
a world nurket which could offer better prices than the in-
crea6lngly IIVOverl8hed Vietnamese, No integrated national
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economy was created, but rather a serle8 of gmaII enclaves
of nndern, nurket-orIented productIon, set in the mld8t of
a 8tagnating 6ub8i8tanee economy, The character of thIs
colonIal economy is best IndIcated by the pattern of trade
in the late 1920’s: rIce, coal and rubber repre8ented three
quarters of the exports while three fifth8 of the imports
consisted of cars, perfume8, textIles and dome8tic Items of
Interest only to the European coloniall6t or to the snnll
Vietnamese landlord elite+ n

(Source: Keith Buchanan, "South East Asia - Predeveloped
or Underdevloped?" Eastern Horizon, November, 1964,)

In the poIItical 8phere, French rule wa8 equaLly oppre68ive,

"French civII servants annopolized trust government p08ts
in Cochin China; French capital and management, with an
assist from resident Chinese, controlled and directed the
colony’8 economIc development program, Tentative wartime
(World War I) promises of a larger degree of Indochinese
partIcipatIon in the governInent were later ignored, , , The
French kept educational opportunitIes at an advanced level
to a minimum, partly for political reasons, Meanwhile,
the absence of legitbnate means of expression of political
dIscontent contributed to the emergence of Cormlunlst leader-
8hlp of the nationalist cause, in the person of Nguyen
At-Quoc and other8, "

(Source: Cady, p, 546) ,

Left-wing political gznups dominated the Vietnamese nationalist nnvement
almost from the beginning for tw reasons, First only the left-wing gIX)ups
offered any concrete 60lution8 to the economic problems of the peasantry caused
by a continuation, under French rule, of the old feudal land system, and to the
u>rker who suffered from low wages, Second, the con8ervatlve nationalist groupe
were devoId of any concern for poIItical or socIal reform,

(Source: Cady, pp, 558-561) ,

The second reason lay in the support given nationalist aspiration8 in Viet
Nam by French political parties, Only the French SociaIIsts and Calm&rnist8
supported, aided, or synpathized wIth Vietnamese nationall8m and antI-coloniallat
feeIIngs in Viet Nam, or were sympathetic to Vietnamese students who came to France
to study,

(Source: Cady, pp, 557-582) ,

It was only contInued French repre8slon and lack of syBpathy from the non-
Cormuni8t countries that slowly drove all the nationalist groups further to the
left, That the Cormrtmi8ts became the largest left-wing group in the natIonalist
mnveannt was due to the great leadership abilities of its organizer, Nguyen Al-Quoc
(Who later changed his nairn to Ho Chi Minh) , He became a conmuni8t only after
many years as a liberal sociaIIst,

"His intellectual orientation included the reading of
Hugo, Zola, France, Tol6toi, Dicken8 and Shakespeare, in
1920 Ho was the first Vietb&me8e nember of the French So-
cialist Party, but he wa8 later attracted to the Third In-
ternatlion al, when it adopted a strongly anti-colonialist
position, "

(Source: Cady, p, 560) ,
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It should be clearly understood that the independence nnvement which
fought against French and later Japanese rule wa8 a workIng coaIItion of
various groups and parties, of whIch the Cormwdst Party was the l&rge8t, but not
the only member, (The National LiberatIon Front of South Viet Nam, now fIghting
agaln8t American intervention, is a similarly organized coaIItIon,)

The French had as their record in VIet Nam 8ixty year8 of politIcal
repression, economic exploitation, and promises of reforms which were never
kept,

The French did not fIght for theIr property, Governor-General Decaux,
an Axis synpathizer, in 19l+O, obeyed the Vichy government’s order to place
the colony at Japant8 disposal, The Japane8e brought in their troops and
kept the French as stewards, The colonial bureaucracy supplied the
Japane8e with rIce and con8cripted native labor for them, UsIng Indochina a6 a
strategic ba8e, the Japanese then anbillzed the force with whIch, in December,
1941, they invaded all of southern Asia.

(Sources: Snow, p, 683; D, G, E, Hall, A History a Southea8t A8la,
PP. 769-784).

After 1941 the newly formed Viet Minh nationalist coalition made an
alliance with a Kuomintang-8pon80red Vietnamese nationalist group to attack
the Japane8e and their French 8ervant8,

(+)

"By the tIme the Japanese arrived, the French were
operating 81 prison8, not counting labor refonn ea@8,
But after 55 years, only tw percent of the chIldren
were officially reported to be gettIng elementary educa-
tIon, as many as one half of one percent had leaped forward
Into seeondaIV school, and there was a university in Hanoi,
In the puppet kIngdom of Laos, one native doctor had already
been traIned, Harold Isaac8 reported in 19l+3 that "the
colonial government spent 30,000 pla8t fes for librarIes, 71,000
plastres for h08pitals, 74,000 pia6tres for schools,
and 1+,1+73,000 plastne8 for the purchase of opit=n distributed
through the officIal opium rmnopoly, "

(Source: Edgar Snow, The Other Side B the River: Red
China Today, p, 683; and Harold Isaacs, Lo Peace Dr Viet
Nam, p, lt+4)

19l11-1954IVr World War and GuerIlla War:

" As previously Indicated, Ho Chi Minbts group in
South China obtaIned from the AmerIcan Office of
Strategic ServIces in late 191+1+ assistance to reenter
northern TongIdns in an effort to establish an effective
anti- Japane8e front, The Free French and ChIna's Kuomintang
authoritIes, at the outset, also cooperated with the
effort, With the assIstance afforded, the VIet Minh
League was able to gain control of seven northern
p19vinces of Tengking by August, 19l+S. They won
largely by default, sInce legal French authority
disappeared during the Spring of 19l+5 after being ousted
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by the Japanese, and the Japanese them8elves subsequently
began withdrawing from rennte area8, Ho convened a VIet Minh
congress imnediately following the Japanese surrender, and
was himself elected President of the executive Peoples Nat-
iona1 LIberation Cormtittee, 'His leadership was recognized
by vIrtually all nationalist Vietnamese, including the Cochin-
ChIna :Frotskyite radicals, The En®eror Bao Dal abdicated in
favor of the Viet Minh, On Augu8t 25, entru6ting to the 8 tIe-
essor regime the care of the bones of his ancestors, Bao Dal
thus surrendered the symbols of Inperial authority,

’tDifficultIes developed for Ho when the natIonalist Chine8e
mIlitary forces, actIng WIder allied authorization, entered
Tongking to take the surrender of the Japanese in northern
Indochina above Hue, British forces took the surrender in
the south of Indochina, The occupying Chinese ignored Ho t6
PretensIons as head of a defacto government and put forward
their rIval Dong Minh Hoi organIzation to handle the neces-
saw liason with the people, Thus wa8 the stage set for a
three cornered contest between the French, who were assisted
by the British to return to Saigon, the Chinese Nationalists,
who were urdertaklng to estabIIsh a puppet regime in the north,
and the Viet Minh Leagud, which represented, in spite of its
Cormuni8t connections, the majority nationalist sentiment both
anti-Chinese and anti-French, Unfortunately for the pre8er-
vation of American rapport with the Vietnarese nationali8ts
at this critic&I jwrcture, the death of Pre8ident Roosevelt
left the detenninatlon of State Department policy in the
hands of senior career Foreign ServIce officer8 with an ex-
clusively Europe-orIented outlook, Hot 8 reque3t8 for Amen
lean support of Vietnamese natIonalist aspirations went In-
heeded in Washington, He eventually turned for aid to the
rising power of the Cormunist Chine8e in spIte of his genuIne
fear of Colm&mist domination+ American policy later became
hopelessly entang1 ed with the Inpossible efforts of France
tO recover colonIal control + n

(Source: Cady, pp, 581-582,)

-}

The next tw years 8 aw a series of agreenents made and broken by the French,
France w)uld not do to Viet Nam what the United States had done to the Philippines
or BritaIn to India, narrely give it independence, The French used the tu> year8
to retake parts of Viet Nam,

"On SepteMber 10, 1947, France nude a "last appeal" to
the rebels in Indochina, She offered what she called a
large degree of native control over native affairs, sub-
jeet to Indochina remaIning in the French Union, with
French control over military installations and the tHree-
tion of foreIgn policy, An wruresty was proclaimed and
prisoners exchanged, The appeal significantly made no
reference to the questIon of neeogni2ing Ho Chi MinIlts
goverrgnent, or even negotiations with it, Naturally,
therefore, the VIetnamese governrrnnt rejected it,
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(Organized in the Tonkin region of Viet Nam as the Republic
of Viet Nam and earlier recognized by the French in March,
1946,) At the same time it appealed to the United Nations
with an offer of peace on the basis of the unification of
the three Vietnamese-speaking regions of Tongking, Annam,
and Cochin China (the name given to artifically created
provinces by the French,) into an independent state within
the Indoehinese Federation and the French Union, France,
however, successfully blocked the appeal,

(Source: Hall, p, 803, )

With this last act the French attempt to reconquer Viet Nam and take away
Vietnamese independence went into full swing, The French set up a scion of the
old ruling house as the puppet head of the territories they had conquered, The
story of the next few years is the series of organized attenpt8 to defeat the
NatIonalist annies, The United States had, during the late forties reversed its
position with regard to Vietnwrrese independence, it was now against any nnvements
that had Conurwrist influence or snaps in them, So as part of the cold war stra-
teo the United States began to finance the costs of the French invasIon force,
Initially finney wag from the Marshall Plan to Indochina,

(Source: U, S, News 3 World Report, August 13, 19l+8, p, 32,)

The French, however, were attacking a well organized army which was backed
by the concerted effort of alaDst all the Vietnamese people, From 19l+7 to 1953,
France Increased her forces WItH 250,000 men were in Viet Nam, She continued
to be drastically unsuccessful,

"There 8eemed to be no hope whatever of a- French +ietory+
In France, indeed, public opinion had turned agaln8t the
bloody and expensIve struggle, and in the hIghest quarters
the possibility of ’an honorable way outt by negotiation8
was nnoted, On the other hand by 1953 the United States
was payIng 8eE6 of the cost of the French mIlitary effort,
and there was grx>wing American impatience at the defensive
nature of the French strategy, Such was the background
to the t Navarre Plant which the French cabinet adopted on
24 July, 1953, Its author, General Henri Navarre, had
been appointed cormundebin-chief in Indochina in the pre-
viou6 May and conrrdssloned to fInd the ’ way out’ so urgently
desired by France and the United State8,

"The plan was for a build-up of military superiority,
based upon massive deIIveries of American aid, and aimed
at contaIning the Viet Minh by defensIve strategy untII
the defensive would be taken--in 1955--with enough sue-
ees8 to force the Viet Minh to negotIate, The miIItary
operations, which wrecked the scheme, arose out of France's
engagement late in October 1953 to defend Laos agaInst
all attacks, General Giap took up the challenge and con-
eentrated all the 6treagtIh he could mu8ter upon surround-
Ing and destroying the poverfu1 ’ aero-terre8trial’ ba8e
e8;abll8 tIed by- Navarre at Diem BIen PhuB cl08e to the
border of the L80tian province of Phong Saly• This he
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finally acconQli8hed on 7 May 195l+ after a dramatic struggle
of some nnnth8 watched intently by the whole world. lie out-
generalled Navarre, causing him to disperse troop8 that
could have rescued the beleaguered force, and using a huge
arxIV of eoolies to bring up supplies in defiance of the
intensive attacks of the French aviation,

:’There were divided counsels in France from cabinet-
level downwards, and increa8ing pressure for an armistice,
It was this fact and the decision on 25 January 195l+ of
the foreign ministers of the IJ, S, , Ru86ia, Britain and
France to invite Conrnuni st China to a conference on the
Far East in the following April that led Giap to stake
everything upon a spectacular victory.

’'The danger now became intense with mas8ive AHwrican
forces arriving off the coast of Indo-China, and Mr.
Dulles hinting at the possible use of a[omic bombs,
Happily Britains's firm stand against allied interven-
tion and in favour of a negotiated settlement carried
the day, ”

(Source: Hall, pp, 829-830, )

V, br be ABreernsnt: 195l+

The French had been defeated. To decide the fate of the new independent
countries an evenly-balanced conference of nations was held in Geneva in 195l+,
The United States participated in the work of the conference although it did
not sign the resulting Geneva Accord. But both President Dwight D. Ei8enhover
and Secretary of StaLe John Foster Dulles declared that the United States would
uphold the agreement and not forcibly upset any part of it, The Geneva Agreement
of 1954 with reference to Viet Nam provided the following:

" , . , Viet Nam would be partitioned inEo Nw) approxi-
mately equal areas by a dernareation line near the i7 tIl
parallel. ElecEions would be held 8laarltaneously in
both parts of Viet Nam by July 20, 1956, with the aim
of establishing a ulified government. They would be
organized after consultation between the tw govewl-
merIts of Viet Nam and carried out under the supervision
of an International Supervi80ry Cormd86ion consi8ting
of representatives of India, Canada, and Poland, ’'No
foreign bases would be established in any of the As-
60eiated States. " in addition, reprisals against the
anti-colonial Viet i>anl force8 was expressly forbidden
and the military neutrality and political sovereignty
of the area was to be guaranteed. "

(Source: Further Documents Relating to the Discus-.
sion of Indo-China at the Geneva Conference, June 16-
July 21, 195l+, H, M. Stationery Office, 1954, pp. 11-t+0. )
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VIe The United States in Viet Nam:==n nWO =n===Hula 195tk1956

After declaring that the United States multI uphold the Geneva Accord and
not forcibly up8et any part of it, the American government then proceeded to
undermine are international agreement. Three nnnth6 after, declaration of aup-
port for Ngo Dinh Diem, a nun who had not been elected by the people of Viet Nam,
wee personally announced by President EIsenhower, With the support of the United
State8, Diem refused to hold free election6, in violation of the Geneva Accord,
Both the DeparLnnnt of State and the U. S, President threw their full weight be-
hind Diem’ 8 actions from the beginning. Pre8ident Ei8enhower in his InelIDl?8:
Mandate for Change, later declared that if there had been a free election, HO
Chi M&Ihl thi preient leader of North Viet Nam, would have been overwhelmingly
elected the president by the people of South Viet Nam,

(Sources: Department of State, Bulletin, June 11, 1956; 0, Clubb, Jr. ,

The U, S, and the Sino-SovieE Bloc in Southeast Asia; Dwight D, Ei8enhower,
Mandate for Change, 1953-1956, 1963, p. 372.)

In the first and only nationwide free electlon8 in Vietnamese hi8tory, held
January 6, 19l+6 before full-scale fighting broke out, Ho Chi Minht8 Viet Minh
coalition won 230 6eat8 out of 300 for the National a88ernbly of the Denncratie
Republic of Viet Nam.

VII + The New War : 1957 M 1961==n ===n =inT

The Diem regime lasted nine years, Corrupt, oppressive and dictatorial,
the Diem goverrwent began by persecuting members of the Viet Minh still in South
Viet Nam, again in violation of the Geneva Accord, The United States, supporting
the Diem regine, 8iphoned large quantitie8 of miIItary and economic aId into the
country+ in violation of theGeneva Accord, the United States poured two billion
dollars worth of military and economic aid into Viet Nam during the period j95lb
1962+ By 1963, the American @verIIntent was spending over one and one-half million
dollars a day to prop up the totterlng Diam regirne,

(Sounee8: Wall Street Journal, 3/6/62; Fac Ea8tern Econornic Review, 2/6/64,)

Little if any of the vast quantities of American aId to Vietnam benefited
the people of that country. Life magazine declared in 1962 that "although the
United States has poured $2 bmon in aid into Viet Nam, few 80cial and econ-
omie benefits have ever trickled down to the pea8ant8. The living standards of
the vast majority of the South Vietname8e people continued to sink further and
further+ n

(Sources: Lifq, 3/16/62; Ti%, 2/9/62; Milwaukee Journal, 11/11/62,)

Faced with an oppre88 ive and unpopular regime supported by the UnIted States
and prevented from expressing themselves through elective methods , the people of
South Viet Nam began to resi8t, A broad coalitIon re8istance nnvement con8i8ting
of Buddhist8, nationali8t8, cont&rni8ts and non-cormuni8t8 w88 formed in late
December, 1960--this was the South Vietname8e Liberation Front. The program of
the NatIonal Liberation Front (which has been rni8named "Viet Cong" by the U, S.
andSouth Vietnamese governments) consists of Implenentation of the 1951+ Geneva
Aecordo The National LibeBation Front is allied with any group that accepts the
basic principles of ’'peace, independence, denncracy and neutralityo't

(Source: Economi8t8, 7/25/64, )
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In re8pon8e to the National Liberation Front and the va8t 8upport which it
received awDng the people of South Viet Nam, the United States and the South
Vietname8e governments began a series of repri88l8. Torture of villager8 8u8pected
of being members of the National Liberation Front 988 coKvrDnplace. The DIem
government, with the support of the United States, pur8ued a policy of indi8crlnb
inate murder of eivilian8. Napalm (jellied gasoline) wag and is now used on vil-
lage8 8u8peeted of containing guerrillas,

(Souree8: Time, 7/20/6l; New York Tine8, 2/28/62.)

The United State8 continued and 8tepped up its policy of pouring U. S. Mil-
itary personnel into South Viet Nam (again in violation of the Geneva Accord)
under the gui8e of t’advi80r8, " By last August there were 16,000 American mil-
itary ”advi80r8" in South Viet Nam. By la8t November 16, Cener81 Creighten
Abram8 Jr. , army Vice-Chief of Staff declared that the U. S. officers in Viet Nam
included the equivalent of "about it, 8 divi8ion8. worth of m8jor8 and captains,
about 3+ 5 divi8ions-worth of lieutenant8, and about 3 division8-worth of master
8ergeant8. " in other words, roughly a quarter of the officer8 of the army’s 16
divi8ion8 are tied up in Viet Nam- -all in violation of theGeneva Accord,

(Sources: Far Eastern Econ9mic Rqview, 8/20/6l+; New Statesman, 1/1/65.)

VIII. The War Continues: 1963-1965

Despite the overthrow of theDiem regime in the fall of 1963 and the 8ucce8-
8ive coups, the situation in South Viet Nam hae continued to di8integrate, The
National Liberation Front hag continued to win the support of the population.
Over a year ago, the National Liberation Front controlled over half the popula-
tion and countryside of South Viet Nam and wag groving rapidly, in the course
of the last year and a half , the National LIberation Front has been 8eoring
8ucee88 after 8ucce88, Conservative 80urce8 today declare that over 80% of
the people of South Viet Nam support the National Liberation Front,

The guerrillas have managed to trobilize the vast bulk of the South Viet-
name8e population, urban ag well 88 rural. No longer operating as 8111811 hit
and run 8quadron8, the National Liberation Front forces have become strong
enough to attack in conventional batta11ion 8trength, As Major-General Edward
G, Langdale, forrmr American advi8er to Pre8ident Diem declared, "The harsh fact,
and one which has given pause to every thoughtful American, jg that despite the
use of overwhelming amounts of men, rmney and material, de8pite the quantity of
Arneriean advice and despite the irwre88ive 8tati8tie8 of ea8ualtie8 inflicted
on the Viet Cong, the, , , in8urgent8 have grown 8teadily 8tronger, in number8 and
in size of unit8, and 8till retain the initiative to act at their will in the
very are8B of Viet Nan where Vietnamese and American effort8 have been most con-
eentrated." (Foreign Affairs, "Viet Nam: Do We Understand Revolution?" October,
196+, p, 76, ) While the State Department hag announced plans to recruit 100,000
new South Vietnamese troops in the coming week8, South Vietn8me8e authorities
have been faced with an average of 2,000 draftee desertion8 each nnnth. Thirty
per cent of all South Vietnamese army draftee8 are now deserting within six weeks,
Fbrale anung gDvernrnent troop8 is at an all tille low.

(Sources: New York Time8, January 19, 1965; Wall Street Journal, February
I1, 1964; But IFU ,-'8/WiIE–L’Expre88, 2/7/65. )
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IX. Ths White Paper

Up to very recently, American military experts claimed that the ©rerrilla
foree8 vere 80-85% supplied by captured Arneric8n we8pon8, A year ago last Feb-
mary, Secretary of Defen8e McNamara on a trip to South Viet Nam wes asked by
the Pre8ident of that country for 8,000 new Amerie8n ve8pon9 to replace those
captured by the guerrilla8, The U. S. Airm8n, 0fficia1 journal of the United
State8 Air Force printed an article ov-er a year and a half ago describing the
"Primitive weapons of the Viet Cong," The Air Force journal de8crlbed the in-
geniou8 home-rmde weapons of the guerrIllas. The American government thus ad-
mitted that the guerrillas were fighting with either primitive or American wea-
pOns, Suddenly, the State Departnent changed it8 position, On February 27, 1965
the State Department i88ued ita "White Paper" which atta@ted to prove that "South
Viet Nam i8 fighting for its life 8gain8t a brutal c8mpaign of terror and armed
attack inspired, directed, guI)plied and controlled by the Congmlnist regime in
Hanoi+ " in a natter of a few day8, the guerrilla nnvement had been tran8fonaed
by the State Departnent officials from a native nnvement with locally obtained
8ra8 to a foreign controlldd Bnvanent with Cotmarni8t weapon8. How did the State
Department ju8tify its position?

(Source: New York Tirae8, February 28, 1965. )

The Defen8e Department has annoueed that 15,000 weapons were captured from
the guerrilla8 during the three years 1962-1964. The State Department White
P8per reported on veapon8 captured during an eighteen #nnth period, June, 1962
to January, 196l+, On the basis of Defen8e Department figures, the total number
of weapons captured during the State Deparbrentts eighteen wunth period must
have approximated 7, 500. Out of this total, the White Paper reveals that a grand
total of 179 "Co#erBmi8t-nude" veapon8 vere captured, This figure would represent
2 1/a of total weapons captured. - Only two ot these weapons jrnachine gun85 were de-
finitely made in North Viet Nam. The State DeparLment has implicitly admitted
that 97 1/a of all veapon8 of the National Liberation Front have either been home
raade or captured U. S. -made weapons. The State Department’s figures hardly door-
ment the charge that the guerrilla movement in South Viet Nam represents a case of
C08nuni8t-8uppli ed " insurgency . "

Despite it:8 repeated charges of infIltration from the North, the State
Departnent v88 able to produce a total of eight citizen8 of North Vietnam who
had been captured in the South. Of the nineteen "case studies" of accu8ed in-
filitr8tor8, sixteen were identified as native South Vietnamese rettIring to the
South, one 988 unidentified as to origin and tui were definitely listed 68 orig-
inally North Vietnamese. Later in it8 White Paper the State Department li8t8
six more "infiltrator8" from the North, Yet. on the basi8 of this evidence the
author8 of the White Paper declare that "as many as 75% of the now nDre than
It,1+oa Viet Cong who are known to have entered the South in the first eight nunth8
of 1961+ were natives of North Viet Nam. "

Further, the strength of the guerfilla8 ie in the Mekong Delta in the South-
ern part of South Viet Nam, Roads from the North are controlled by 8ivernment
troops. It i8 iwp08sible to direct such military operations a8 in the Mekong
Delta fron I,ODO miles with ba8ic co„b,unication8 8hattered, Finally, if out8ide
aid una so necessary for the National Liberation Front, it would be hard to under-
stand why the guerrill86 have go 2ealou8ly been engaged in de8truction of roads ae
they have been,

(Source: .Econoni8t , 8/8/6l+, )
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The British liberal journal, the Economist , understated the situation when
it declared that "the thread that leadS--fii=iisurgency in South Viet Nam back
through Hanoi to Peking is adnitted to be tenuous--much more tenuous than was the
comparable thread in the Korean War, n (December 5 , 1964) . The financial Journal,
the Far Eastern Economic Review, was aDre blunt when it asserted that "the U+ S.
ob8ea n6t the North savours of self-deception: the VIet
Cong could very probably keep going indefinitely with no material aid from out-
side at all, . ," (December 3, 1964.)

The logIc of the State Departmentts analysi8 leads it to claim that serious
sources of internal discontent have played little or no role in the development
of the guerrilla movement. In pointing to the North as the source of the conflict,
the State Department ignores the early history of the Diem regime, its atter@t
to reimpose an oppressive and feudal system of land tenure on the countryside, its
repression of all non-Diemist political organIzations (Conrmrnist and non-Conrnwr-
ist alike) , its persecution of religious groups (which led finally to the Buddhist
uprIsings of 1960 and Diemtg fall) , the corruption and nepotism of the Saigon
regime since 1954, The artificial and revolving Saigon governments which have
followed DIem have done nothing to correct these conditlon8 ,

By defining the Vietnamese problem in purely military terms , both the United
States and the South Vletnamese governments failed to come to grlp8 with the real
econornle, social and political problems of South Viet Nam, it 18 this failure
which has caused the miIItary debacle in the South, not the much touted aid from
the North, Escalation of the conflict involves a dangerous intensificatIon of
the narrowly military approach to the courtry ts problems which has already proved
self-defeatIng, The complete disintegration of the control of the South Vietnamese
government ! the growing popular 8upport of the National LiberatIon Front and the
continual dennralizatlon of the government troops led the United States Govern-
ment to adopt a policy of expanding the war as a means of pr®ldng up tlie tottering
regime of South VIet Nam and raising the spirits of the South Vietnamese armed
forces. This policy has been advocated by leading U,S, Government officials for
over a year, Last April, the U, S, armed South Viet Nam with fifty Douglas Sky-
raIder boMbers capable of delivering bomb attacks in North Viet Nam.

(Sources : Wall Street Journal , Q/8/65 ; Wall Street Journal , 4/13/64 . )

Recently, the United States has begun a policy of using "nausea" gas on
civilian populated areas suspected of harboring guerrilla forces, All this has
added to the growing anti-American feeling annng the South Vietnamese people,

(Wall Street Journal, March 23 , 1965) . As the British journal, the Manche8ter
Guardian declare i,"Now bombers have been brought in for field operations, Whether
brnott hey kill many guerrillas , they will certainly kill villagers , and South
Vietnamese villagers have already had far nnre than they ought to be asked to
bear of thIs sort of defense of their liberty, Growing numbers of Vietnamese in
the towns--and in the army..-are coming to think so, too," (March 11, 1965) . The
American goverrvmnt can hardly be expected to gain support from the Vietnarnese
people when their country and their bodIes are being used as subjects for U,S,
weapons experianntation, More devastatIng gases, new rapid-fire grenade launchers ,
more destructive incendiary bombs , new fragmentation bombs and nnre complete de-
struetion of agricultural crops are wnong the various new devices envisioned by
the U,S, government in the war in Viet Nam (Wall Street Journal, March 26, 1965) +
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The United States government is fighting a l08ing war against the population
of South Viet Nam, As the Manchester Guardian declared, "time is not on the side
of the Americans in Viet Nam, and the rrnre my shake the hourglass the faster the
8and8 run through," (March 11, 1965) ,
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